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ftnnd. believing bim lo be a sincere
admirer of her ranger. "What are you
going to do?" she asked.

"I'm going back to Sulphur to spread
the report of Cavanagh's quarantine."
Again that, meaning smile. "I don't
want any other newspaper men mixed
up in my game. I'm Lonesome Ned in
stunts like this, and I hope if they do
come up you'll bo judiciously silent
Goodby."

CHAPTER XXL
WETHERFOKD PASSES OIT.

after the reporter left Cav- -

called to Swenson: "TheSOON man can't last through
such night as last

night was, and I wish you would per-
suade Mrs. Wetherford and her daugh-
ter to return to the valley. They can
do nothing here absolutely nothing.
Please say that"

Swenson repeated his commands
with all the emphasis he could give
them, but neither Lize nor Lee would
consent to go. "It would be heathen-
ish to leave him alone in this lonesome
hole," protested Lize. .

"I shall stay till he is free." added
Lee. And with uneasy heart she
crossed the bridge and walked on and
on toward the cabin till she was close
enough to detect the lines of care on
her lover's haggard face.

"StopI" he called sharply. "Keep
away! Why don't you obey me? Why
don't you go back to the valley?"

"Because I will not leave you alone
I can'tl Please let me stay!"

"I beg of you go back."
The roar of the stream made It nec-

essary, to speak loudly, and he could
not put into bis voice the tenderness
he felt at ; the moment but bis face
Was knotted 'With pain as he asked.
Dont you see you add to my uneasi-ness-m- y

pain?"
"We're so anxious about you." she

answered. "It seems as though we
should bo doing something to help
you." .

4 .'.; He understood and was grateful for
the tenderness which brought her so
near to him, but he was forced to be
stern,

"There Is nothing you can do noth-
ing more than you are doing. It helps
me; to know that you are here, but
you must not cross the bridge Please
go back!" Tbere was pleading as well
aa command in his voice, and with a
realization of the passion his voice;
conveyed Bhe retraced her steps, her
heart beating quickly with the joy
which "his words conveyed.

At sunset Redfleld, returned, bringing
with him medicine but no nurse "No-
body will come up . here" he said. "I
reckon Rosa is doomed to fight it out
alone The solitude, the long trail,
scares the bravest of .them away. I
tried and tried no use. Eleanor would
have come, of course demanded to
come but I would not permit that
Bhe commissioned me to bring you
both down to. the ranch."

Lee Virginia thanked him, but reit-
erated her wish to stay until all pos-
sible danger to Cavanagh was over.

Redfield crossed the bridge and laid
the medicines down outside the door.

"The nurse from Sulphur refused to
come when she found that her patient
was. In "a mountain cabin. I'm sorry,
old man. . 1 did the best I could."

"Never mind." replied Cavanagh.
"I'm still free from any touch of
fever. I'm tired, of course, but good
for another night of it My main anx-
iety concerns Lee' Get her to go
home with you If you can." '.

"I'll do the best 1 can." responded
Redfield. "bat meanwhile you must
not think of getting out of the forest
service. I have some cheering news
for you. The president has put a
good man into the chiefs place"

Cavanagh's face lighted up. "That'll
help some." be exclaimed. "But who's
the man?" ,

Redfield named him. "He was a
student under the chief, and the chief
says hs all right which satisfies me
Furthermore, he' a real forester and
not a political jobber or a corporation
attorney." .

"That's good." repeated Cavanagh,
and yet he said sadly, "it leaves the

Chief out just the same."
--No; the chief Is not out He's

where he can tight for the idea to bet-
ter advantage than when he was a
subordinate under another man. Any-
how, he asks us all to line up for the
work and not to mind bim. The work,
he says. Is bigger than any man.
Here's that resignation of yours," he
said, taking Cavanagh's letter from
his pocket "I didn't put it on file.
What shall I do with It?"

"Throw It to me," said Cavanagh
curtly. '

Redfleld tossed It over the hitching
pole and Ross took it up. looked at ii
for a moment 'In silence, then tore'il
into bits and threw it on the ground.

"What are your orders. Mr. Super'
visor?" he asked, with a' faint qulzzi
cal smile a found his eyes.

"There's uothlng you can dO but
ake care of this man. But as soon

as you are able to ride again I've got
gome special work for you. I want
you to join with young Binghntn. the
ranger on

. Rock creek, and line op the
Triangle cattle. Murphy is reported
to have thrown on the forest nearly a
thousand head more than his permit
calls for. I want you to see about
that Tbnp complete your maps so
that I can turn them In on the 1st of
November, and bout the mlddl'e
December yWui:e' u u charge of
this forest in my stead. Eleanor ha
decided to take the children abroad
for a couple of years, and as 1 am to
be over there part of the time I don't
feel justified In holding down the su-

pervisor's position. I shall resign in
your favor. Walt nowl" he called
warnlngly. "The district forester and
1 framed ail this up as we rode down
the hill yesterday, and It goes. Oh.
yes. there's one thing more Old .man
Dunn"

"I know."
How did you learn it?"

"A reporter came boiling over the
ridge about noon today wanting me to
give him the names which Dunn had
given me. I was strongly tempted to
do as he asked me to you know these
newspaper men are sometimes the
best, kind of detectives for running
down criminals but on second thought
I concluded to wait until 1 had dis-
cussed the matter with you. I haven't
much faith in the county authorities."

"Ordinarily 1 would have my doubts
myself," replied Redfleld. "but the
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Edwin Smith A
Co., dealers laguns, fishing
tackle andsporting goods

fwf mLkeTa fitted lock repaired.
lawn mowers sharpened.

f? ca l,nis o aht repairing donfemiths Qua Store, 35 Wall Street,lei. 7o-- 4. gn tf
WE MAKE door numbers, door plalesXXY 8tai' ruboer stamps, oatera.and numberlns machines, check pro-tectors, eigns and stamp supuiiea.The Schwerdtl Stamp Co.. 41 can-no- n

St. B 17 d
WANTED--Housekeeper-s to try "In-fusoria Cream." the finest and bestsilver polish known. Guaranteedharfless. .Ask your dealer for it.

S2C p

DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENSmade to order. Old screens repair-ed in all kinds of wood and finish.Estimates furnished. Henry CHoff-ma- n
& Co.. 256 Water St. Hi tt

SHOW CASES ci.rar combinationand silent salesman, store and of-
fice flttinfls. Cabinet work of allkinds designed and made. HoffmanShow Case Co., 25 Water St,

. HI 4 tf
ATTENTION Ladies willavoid worry by using our remedyfor delayed period, afid which is thonly reliable monthly remedy forsalo. Thousands of testimonials 'we have from our patrons to prprit Positively refuse all others, nomatter what thev dlalm; trial n

xree. Paris Chemical Co., Mllwa- - i

kee, Wis. Tit tf j
--m 1

BAIIKO
I

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
United States Depository'

Capital $25d00$
Snrpms-an- d Profits.... 400,000
FRANK MILLER. President
CHARLES E. HOUGH, Cashier
H. ;B. TEBR1LL. Asst. Cashier

THE CONNECTICUT NATIONALBANK, of Bridgeport, corner tiataand Wall Streets. 8. W.- - Baldwin.President; H. S. Sheltott, Vice rsIdent; L. B. Powe, Cashier; T. C.
v . uummms. Assistant nadhier. rn.HaL JS2.100; Surplus And ProftttV

v $350,000. ' ' - '

MONEY TO LOAIT
CALL AT OUR OFFICE Ws will ad I

Vance you money on your own rtoto
If you own property bo matter how '

much your property is mortgage
f. unageport Keatty cos, noons .

101-11- 0, Warner Bldg. Lit
HONEY ADVANCED TO CONDUCT-

ORS, engineers, firemen, trainmen, ,
clerks, letter carriers, mall clerks .

school teachers, bookeepers. e&h-ier- s.

mechanics and others. Strict
ly eonfldentmi. Heffroa Co.. Rood '

101 Meigs Bldg. OIT tt

PERSONAL
CARD READER Advice on all af-

fairs, 25c. Mrs. Levy, 074 Madison
Ave.,fourth house above North Ave.

. G6 tf

REMEMBER that HoffmaffS Coal &
. Wood , Yard jmarantees the ouallty

and weurnt or nis eoai. zos Knowi-to- n
St Tel. 2292. :

.
' A 18 I

SHOE BEPAIRINQ- -

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAlRtNO CO.
Shoes repaired: rignt: same system
as used in making them. . Goods
called' for and delivered. Open
evening,. J 8 John Street Tele-
phone. .

' V R2 tf

FURNITURE
FURNITURE, BEDDING, STOVES,

houserurmsnings. cassn or on pasy
terms. Your credit is good. Ask for
prices and terms. The Sterling fur-
niture Co.. 1287 Main St. Tel. 084-- 2

a- ' B21 ,ft
STORAGE OF inmNTrURE Sepis- -

fate rooms, wuureiv iwaru, i w i iii- -
tufs and dhlna packing. Furniture

' - and Pianos removed, large vans,
carefnl handling; Bridgeport .Stor-a- re

Warehotiee Co., St
Cor. Congress St. Tel.-084-1- . , l

RAILROAD0

OCTOBER 1910 51

Trains Leave Bridgeport C3
Follows:' '. .

FOR NEW YORK lt:80Q, li
5:18. tS:48, t8:2 t1:IT, H:i8 tfsi-- w

-- 8:51. :. mioivo, tii:o a. ai. j

12:03Q. 12:28. 1:48. l.ll. 2:44.
4:14. 6;07. 5:27. 8:12. 6:80, 7:82. !

t il. 8:38. 8:58 P. SUNDAYS '
i2:80Q, 4i48. 8:ln:17. !:

A. M tl3:30. 2:18. 2:2T, 4il4.
67o7V5:sT. t8:48. 7:82. 1:88. till.

8:38. 10:01 r. M.
VASUlGTON, VU Bartem f

River 12:30 (ally) A. M.; 12:03 ,

PVoR N EW HAVEN 3tl2 : 0 S, 1 f : 1 2
:

1:41. 8:60. 7:58, 3:21. 8:23, 10:41,
11:33 A. M. 12:27. 12:32, 1:48.
2:2. 3:31. 4:23, 4:67, 5:38. 8:01, .

8:40. 8:54. 7:18.-7:3- 2. 3:42.18:2$
P. M. SUNDAYS 12:05. 11:31..

1:41. 8:13. 8:43. 'lOO. ll:tl A.'
ML-2:2- 9. 4:23, "BO. 8:84. 7:18,

7:32. 8:47. 10:02 P. M. '

l XJlt BOSTON, via New London and .
Providence 1:41.- - 8:60. 18:21 U ...
Providence),. 11:35 A, . M. 1:28. .

4:23. 6:02. 6:54 P. M. SUNDAf S --

1:41. 'llS X M. titt. 4!38,
6:54 P. M.

1 OK BOSTON, via Hartfortl and
VVUUnwnUo 81 A. M 8:81 . P.
M.

Stations 6:00, 7:00; 8:38. tll:4C A.M.
2:35. iitU 7:40 P. M. SUNDAYS
8:30 A. M.--:-45 P. M.
VOlt WATERBURY, ANSONIA, .

DERBY and Intermediate Stations
5:00. 7:00. 8:00. 8:35. 11:40 A M.
2:35. t6:61. 7:40 P. M. SUNDAYS
8:30. 10:35 A. M. 6:45. 8:50 P. M. :

FOR" GT. BARRINGTON. LENOX..'
PU'TSFIKLD, ETC 7:00. 9:& A.M.

4:28 P. M. SUNDAYS 8:80 X M.
1X)K DANBLRY. NEW 8ULFO.ID, 'Ere, via Brookfteld Junction 7:00.

2:60 A. M. 4:28. 8:44 i Ii. SUN
DAYS 8:30 A. M.

s

FOR LITC11F1ELD. ETC 0: B0 A.
M. 4:28 P. M. SUNDAYS 8:80 A,
v. j

Express trains, tLocal Exprese.
Q to Harlem River Station. .

'

x Except Mondays. -

AS WELL AND AS HtJGIX

No mercnaht ever failed
if he advertised as WELL

MAN OF INTEGRITY and energy
wanted to represent a manufactur-er locally as a Jobber. New con-
fection sold by stores generally withan Immense business rolling up.
Box H. A. J. care of Farmer.

B 21 s p

I MADE 9 50.000 in fire years In teman oraer business: began With Z6
Send for free booklet Tells how
Heacock, 765. Lockport. N. Y.

RZ8 2 3 4 5 6 tf
DRAPTSMEV. meohantfll swtilf.pf

tial or structural, nro nlwsvt Itv
demand at salaries; ten young
men wanted to Join club to learn
drawing", at home evenings: instru-
ments furnished. Address C. S. K.,
Box 228. City. U25 tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE.

Fine business block in heart rt
city, large store and tenements above.Large building lot . In centre of city.
Twenty room house. 2 acres of land
for residential or club purposes to
sell at ffreat sacrifice. Houses and
lots in Bridgeport and Stratford on
easy terms. .

JAMES PEELEY,
7 Arcade.

BOOMS TO RENT
TO RENT. Five room flat, first floor,

all improvements. 199 South Ave.,
cor. Summer St. B 18 dp

FACTORY SPACE TO RENT.-- Withor Without nower. Hn-h- t and hmt.
Communicato with Factory, care ofrarmer. 13 16 t p

FOR RENT One store and rent,
1788 Main St. i H2 tf

TO-RE- NT

'Large hall. Central location.
Suitable for larje meetings. See '

BARTRAM & GREEN

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Cottage, fumisned, at

Walnut Beach or Laurel, Beach,
from July 15th. smalf family.
Address stating terms and location.
Vacation, care of Farmer. P9 tf

WANTED New roofs to lay, and old
ones to repair. Prompt work at
low figures. Farmers' Supply and
Roofing Co., 246 Middle St. Tele
phone 1138-- 3 Bit a

I BUY OLD HORSES to kill. Re-
move dead ones free of charge any.
Where within 25 miles of Bridge-
port. F. H. Daiiels,2367 Madison
Road. Tel. 1811-- S. LH

JPNK and second hand articles. The
only way to get best prices and
quickest attention Is by mall or tel- -

- ephoning Jacob Bros., the original
Junk dealers, who cater to private
families. We buy and sell furni-
ture In good condition, rarpets and
antiques; also rags, bottles, folded
newspapers, magazines, metals and
scrap Iron. ' Office and shop, 55
Kossuth St. Store 6 1 Kossuth St

V
. All tf

EIRE, SMOKE, WATER
damage is coveted hi a

INSURANCE
POLICY.

Call or Phone

AtlBEn'SOH a CO.

952 MAIN STREET

STEAMBOATS

rwtsrrhtli Imkt Bridgeport Line

FOB NEW YOBK

Fare 60 Cents
Steamer NAUGATUCK
' IN COMMISSION
Leaves Bridgeport. Peqnonnoclt

Dock, foot of Union Street, dally ex-
cept Saturdays, at 12 nlsrht. Return-
ing, leaves New York. Pier 27, E. IU
daily except Sundays.-a- t 11 a. nt.

Li. B. Nlckerson, Agent, Bridgeport.

S LIH
HWii Dally Except Sunday

Leaves New York, Pier 19, East
Rlrer. 3 p. m. Due at Bridgeport
7:30 p.m. Leave Bridgeport, Joy Line
Dock, 2 a. Arrive New York 7 a.
m. - For further information and
rates apply to W. H. PEASE, Agent.

Ask your Grocer
AL 1 For, Bradbujy's

Oia fasruorca

TURKISH BATHS

HOTEL ATLAS
FAIRFIELD AVE.
LADIES' DAY. FRIDAX

HHIGHESTER S PILLS
THE IlAMONI BRAND. A

Radical Ask your Drvnlat for a
IMamoad BrmnAIMlls la Red and UoJd metallicW

boxes, sealed with Blue Kibbon. T
Tak no other. Bn of your V

Jrtf,"fc-.A- s,
tocm-cirES-TE- H s

IIRANl PILJLA. for SS
years known ks Best. Safest. Always Reliable

S0LOBVJ)l?UQGISTSEVERYH'HERE

M.J.MALONEY
FOR HOME OR MEDICINAL USES
Beer ...... . . . . $1.00 a case
W. A. Miles' Ale $1.00 a case
Sars&parllla, Lemon Soda, Seltser,

Tichy, Soda, all kinds of Bottled
Larer, Bartholomny's Rochester Lager
8C JONES AVENCE Tel. 2072-- 3

ESGALLQiPS
.

QRn

2 Quarts far aub
W. D. COOK & SON

623 WATER STREE Phone 3890

O. Stratton. of Bethel, aged 74
years.

MITLREKD. At Glenbrook, Feb. 16,
Julia Mulreed.

SHANNON. In Danbury, Feb. 17,
William J. Shannon, aged 23 years.

NODIXE. In. Reynolds Bridge, Feb.
18. Louis Nodine, aged 66 years

SHEERAN. In Huntington, Feb. 15,
William J.vBheeran. aged 21 years.

MArrRAH.In Winsted, Feb. 18,
James E. Maddrah, aged 74 years.

CAVANAUGIL In Stamford hospit-
al, Feb. 15, Ann, wife of John
Cavanaugh, of Darlen, aged 75
years.

HITCHCOCKIn Cranbury, Feb. 16,
Mrs.. Margaret A. Hlfchcock, aged
84 years.

BARN1JM. In Danbury, Feb. 19. Jo-
seph Clark Barnum. aged 73 years.

MAME. In Danbury.Feb. 19, Orlan-
do P. Mabio, in the 73rd year of
hi3 age.

FENNELL. In Danbury, Feb. 18,
Michael W. Fennell, aged 33 years.

hAWLEY MfoOTOEKNGlDS fl
Undertaker ami KmtAlmPr El

No. ICS State St-- nrldgepOrtCt.
AH calls.day or night, answer

. ed from office. Gerre It. Haw-le- y.

Vine St.. near Park Av.i Kd.
3 n-n-. . IT tVlllMn let Svll... a .v. nuiiMiim.ouii V lilllDII nv-- Ip .Tnlin R.RiMmotd. 225 Yet A.

Wm T.lAhfnim Jfc fitnn ft
t

Embaime and Undertake
Office and Residence)

SSI MAIN STREET
Telephone Connection

Johc F. Gallagher
Undertakers and Embalmer

Margaret L. Gallagher
The only graduate and licensed

woman In" the cltv
571 FtltFIfQLD AV. Tel. fSlo

BOURKE & EOUBKE
Undertakers
and Embalmers

IMS MAIN STREET. Tel. 1fll
Call Answered Day or Nigh

AUGUST G. BAKER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Onion, 1520 Seavlew Ave.
Telephone .1685-- 5 '

Calls Answered Night or Day
. from Office ' H30 tf

. M. J. GANNON
FCX Eli At, Dl It ECTOR AND

EMBAMIER.
1051 Broad near John

. Phone 3493
Residence. 1650 Park Ave.

Phone 125

IT
h

F. J. Abercromble

-'SMS':

AWNINGS
AND

DECORATIONS
636 WATER STREET

Tel. 1602

HOTEti

GKENO BLE
.86th fitree and 7th Avenue

Opp. Carnegie Hall. New Ifork City.
Located within two blocks of beau-

tiful Central Park and In the city's
most refined residential district, this
exclusive family and transient hotel
offers more in real living and comfort
than many hotels whose accommoda-
tions are much more expensive. The
hotel is withitt a few blocks of the
theatres and si ps and Is only S min-
utes' ride from the Grand Central ana
Pennsylvania R. R. stations. There is
no more Ideal stopping place for la-

dies traveling alone.
The Restaurant Cafe and Grill are

of the finest In the city and are noted
for the excellence of their cuisine and
service. Well trained servants ren-
der unobstnisive and perfect service
throughout the hotel.

The U. S. Taxicab Co.. which gives
the best service of any In the city, is
connected with the Grenoble.

ROOM WITH USE OF BATH
$1 PER DAY AND tT

ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH
$1.50 PER DAY AND UP

APARTMENTS OF PARLOR
bedroom and private bain
33 PER DAY AND UP

Attractive, rates made to those stop
ping two weeks or more.

OEO. W. O'HARE, Mgr.

1.50 ROOM AND BATH 150

R HOTEL
O

M
O ALBERT

11th St & University Place
Oae Block from Broadway

Two Blocks from Wanamaker'a

NEW YORK CITY
Situated close to the Whole- -

sale and Retail Districts,
in th Heart or thwCity and in a
quiet residential neighborhood.

Minutes from Chelsea Docks.
rn n Minutes from Penna. station. e

I.9U v Mln. from Grand Central Sta. LOU
5 Minutes from McAdoo Tunnel

Station.
R

This Tiotel Tiar been redeco-
rated,O refurnished th rough --

out, and can be comparedo favorably with aoy-i- town.
M Accessible to the docks of all Im-

portant steamship line, railroad
station, theatres., shops, etc.. as

A well as the business districts.
N 300 Rooms, 200 Baths
D

Rates $1.00 Per Day
a The restaurant Is notable for its
A tceltenca and very moderate

prices.
T Send S cent for Galde and IP
H of Kew Tor City.

ROOM A N ft Ban J5

PERFECT

TootSi Potfifar
neutralizes the destructive
acids of the mouth cleanses,
preserves and beautifies the
teeth, and imparts purity
and fragrance to the breath.

gum iw . ,o- - lait--u tUi time
sure. The best men and the big pa-
pers all over the west are demanding
an exercise of the law, and the re-

ward we have offered" He paused
suddenly. "By the way, that reward
will come to you If you can bring
about the arrest of the criminals."

"The reward should go to Dunn's'
family," replied the ranger soberly.
"Poor chap, he's sacrificed himself for
the good of the state."

"That's true. His family is left in
bad shape"

t
Cavanagh broke off the conversation

nddenly. "I must go back to" He
had almost said "back to Wetherford.
"My patient needs meTl he exclaimed.

"How does he seem?"
, 'He surely dying. In my judg-
ment he can't last the night but so
long as he's conscious it' up to me to
be on the spot"
. Redfleld" walked slowly back across
the river, thinking on the patient cour-
age of the ranger.

"It Isn't the obvious kind of thing,
bat It's courage all the same," he said
to himself.
v Meanwhile Liz and Virginia, left
alone beside the fire, had drawn closer
together. x

The girl's face, so sweet and so pen-
sive, wrought strongly upon the older
woman's sympathy. Something of her
own girlhood came tack to her. Be-

ing freed from the town and all its as-

sociations, she become more consider-
ate, more thoughtful. She wished to
speak, and yet she found it very hard
to begin. At last she said, with a
touch of mockery in her tone, "You
like Ross Cavanagh ilmost as well as
I do myself, don't foil?"

The girl fltt bed a little, but her eye
remained steady. "I would not be here
If I did not." she tev .lied. i ;

"Neither would L Well, now, I have
got something to tell you something
I ought to have told you 'long ago.
something that Ross ought to know. I
Intended to tell you that first day you
came back, but I couldn't somehow
get to it and I kept putting it off till

well, then I got fond of you. and
every day made It harder." Here she
made her supreme effort "Child. I'm
an old bluff. I'm not your mother at
all." v

Leet stared at her in amazement
"What do yoti mean?", she asked.

"I mean your real mother died when
you was a tiny little babe. You see. I
Was your father's second wife in
fact you weren't a year old when we
married. Ed made me promise .never
to lef you know. We were to bring

"I'M NOT VOTTH UOTXKB AT AUU

you up. just the same as if you was a
child to both of us. Nobody . knows
but Reddy, I told him the day we
Started up here."

The girl's mind ran swiftly over the
past as she listened. The truth of the
revelation reached her instantly, ex-

plaining a hundred strange thing
which bad puzzled her all her L.e
The absence of deep affection between
herself and Lize was explained. Their
difference in habit temperament
thought all became plain. "But my
mother." she said at last "who teas
my mother?"

"I never saw her. You see. Ed came
into the country, bringing you, a little,
motherless babe. He always said your
mother was a fine woman, but I never
so much as saw a picture of her. She
was an educated woman, he said a
southern woman and her name was
Virginia, but that's about all I can
tell you of her. Now I am going to
let Ross know all of this as soon as I

can. It will make a whole lot of dlf
ference In what he. thinks of you."
' She uttered all this much as a man
would have done, with steady voice
and with bright eyes, but Lee Vir
girila could feel beneath her harsh In
flections the deep emotion which vi
brated thre and her. heart went on

toward the lonely woman in a new
rush of tenderness. Now that she was
released from the necessity of excusing
her mother's faults faults she could
now Ignore now that she could look
upon her as a loyal friend, she was
moved to pity and to love, and. rising,
she went to her and put her arms
about her neck and said: "This won't
make any difference, t am going to
Mtay witn you and help you just tne
Kama."

(To Be Continued.)

PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLT
But never follows the use of Foley's

Honey and Tar. which checks the
cough and expels the cold. M. Stock-wel- l.

Hannibal, Mo., says, "It beats
all the remedies I ever used. I con-
tracted a bad cold and cough and
was threatened with pneumonia. One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar com-
pletely cured me." No opiates, just a
reliable household medicine. F. Xi.

Brill and Curtis Pharmacy. 1 3 5

' For the roast of cold lamb course,
serve an egg salad, sprinkled with
minced mint leaves.

--o-

By HAMLIN

Copyright. 1910, by

(Continued.)
The nmo. .... a his hand con

temptuously. Tve had it. Are yot
Eoa Cavanagh?"

--I m- .-

"My name la Hartley. I represent
tit Denver Roundup. Fm interested

w had rt."
la tils sbeep berder killing merely
us a reporter. he added, with a fleet
lug smile "Did you know old man
Dunn of Deer Creek had committed
suicide 1

CaTanagn started aad hia face ml
, They found him shot tnrougk tilt
neck and dying this morning. .As he
traa gasping his last breath he skid,
Tbe ranger knows.' aad when , they

asked 'What raoger7 be said. Cva-cag-h.

When I beard that 1 jumped a
horse and beat m all over here. Is
this tree? Did he tell' yen Who the
murderers aref ...

.Cavanaph did not answer at once.,
lie was like a mats caught on a- away'
isg brldf. and his first Icstinrt Was
to catch the swing to get his balance.
"Walt a minute, What la it all to
youT"

Again that peculiar grin lighted the
small man's dark, unwholesome face.
"It's a fine detective stunt, and. be
eida. it means $29 per column and
xarbbe a 'boost. I can't wait: you
cant wait. It's up to us to strike
now. If these men knew you hare
their names they'd hike for Texas or.
the high seas. Come now! Everybody
tells me you're one of these idealistic
highbrow pagers who care more for
the future of the west than most
natural born westerners. What your
plan? .if yoUll yoke up with oae we'll
run these derils Into the earth and win
great fame and you'll be doing the
whole country a service."

The ranger studied the small figure
before blni with ' penetrating gaze.
There was deliberate fearlessness in
the stranger's face and eye, and. not
withstanding his calm, almost languid
Eoremenu restless energy could ' be
detected la his voice.

"What is yeur plan? the ranger
asked.

"Oet ourselves deputized by the
court and jump these men before they
realize that there'' anything doing.
They connt the whole country on their
side, but they're mistaken. They've
outdone t hecu selves this time and a
tremendous reaction has set la. Every-
body knows you've held an even hand
over these warring Plots and Scot,
and the court will be glad to deputize
you to bring them to justice The old
sheriff Iat paralyzed. Everybody knows
that the assassins are promlaeat cat-
tle ranchers, and yet ao one dares
move It's up to yen fellows, who
represent law and order, to act quick."

Cavanagb fallowed him with com-
plete comprehension, and a desire to
carry out the plan seized upon him,

"I'd do It If 1 could." he said, "but it
happens 1 am nursing a sick man. I
am perhaps already exposed 'to the
same disease. I can't leave here for a
week or more It would not be rtghl
for me to expose others"

"Don't worry about that. Take a
lot bath, fumigate your clothing,
have your head. I'll fix you up. and

111 get some oae to take your place."
Catching tdght of Swenson and Lize
en the bridge he asked: -- Who are
those people? Can't they take your
cursing job?"

"No." answered . Cavanagh bluntly
It's no use t can't joia you la this,

at least not now."
"Rut you'll give me the names which

JDunn gave your
"No: 1 can't do that I shall tell the

supervisor, and he can art aa he see
fL For the present Tra locked up
here"

The other man looked the disap-
pointment he felt-- "I'm sorry you
don't feel like opening up. Tou know
perf&fly 'well, that noCaLig wiTT ever
be done about this thing u a leas the
press Insist upon It. It's up to you
and me (me representing the con-

science of the east'" here be winked
a eye "and you federal authority) to
do what we can to bring these men to
their punishment. Better reconsider,
ro speaking now as a citizen as well
aa a reporter."

There was much truth la what he
laid, but Cavanagh refused to go fur
tber la the matter until he had con-
sulted with Redfleld.

"Very well." replied Hartley. "Thar
settled, By the way. who la your pa
Uentr

Eloquent! concisely, Ross told the
story., --Just a poor old mounted hobo,
a survival of the cowboy west. he
said, ."but e had the heart of a hero

Hamlin Garland

lis him. aoia i iu uv.uy ui best Co sa ve
him."

"Keep him In the dark that's tht
latest theory or under a red light
White light brings out the ulcers."

"He hates darkness. . That's one rea
son why I've opened the doors and
windows."

--All wrong. According to Ftnsen
he wouldn't pit in the dark. However
It doesn't matter on a cowboy. You've
a great story yourself. There a n

here which I'll play up If
you don't objecb"

Cavanagh smiled. "Would my ob-

jection have any weight?"
The reporter laughed. "Not much

I've got to carry back some sort of
game.. Well, so long. I must hit the
trail. over the hill."

Cavanagh made civil answer and re-

turned to his patient more than half
convince that Hartley was right
The "power of the press" might prove
to be a very real force in this pursuit

As the journalist was about to
mouut bis horse he discovered Lee
Virginia on ! the other aid of ' the
creek. "Hello!" said he "I wonder
what this pretty maiden means.'
And. dropping his bridle rein again
he walked down to the bridge

Swenson Interposed his tall figure
"What do you want?" he asked blunt-
ly. "Tou don't want to get too close.
You've been talking to the ranger."

Hartley studied him coolly. "Axe you
a ranger too?"

"No, only a guard.
"Why are you leaving Cavanagh to

play it alone in there?"
Lee explained. "He won't let any

of us come near him."
"Quite, right." retorted Hartley

promptly. --They say rmatlpox has
lost its terrors, but when you're elgbt
hours' hard trad from a doctor or a
hospital, it's still what I'd call a for
mldflble enemy. However, Cavanagh's
Immune so he says.". t

"Wo don't know that.. Lee said
and her hands came together in
spasm of fear. "Are you a doctor?"

"3?o: I'm only a newspaper man. but
Tve had : a let of experience with
plagues of all sorts had the yellow
fever In Porto Rico and the typhoid hi
South Africa: that's why Vm out here
ricochetting over the hills. But who
are yxw. may 1 ask? You look like the
rose of Sharon." '

"My name Is Lee Wetherford." she
answered, with childish directness, for
there waa something compelling in the
ban's voice and eyes. . --And this is
my mother." She indicated Lize who
was approaching.

"You are not out her for youi
health." be stated, rather thoughtful
ly. . "How happens It you're here?"

"I was born here in the Fork."
His face remained expressionless

"I don't believe it Can such maiden.-com-e

out of Roaring Fork? Nit! Bui
I don't mean that. What are yoi
doing up here in this wilderness?"

Lize took part in the conversation
"Another Inspector?" she asked as sat
lumbered up.

"Thafa me," he replied "Sherlock
Holmea. Vidocq. all rolled Into one.'

"My mother," again volunteered Lee
Hartley's eye expressed incredulity

but he did not put his feelings inti
words, for he perceived In Lize a type
with which he was entirely familiar-on- e

to be handled with care "Whai
are you two women doing here? Are
you related to on of these rangers?'

Lize resented this. "You're asking t.

food many questions, Mr. Man."
"That's my trade,, was the un

abashed reply, "and I'm not so old but
that 1 can rise to a romantic sltua
tlott." Thereupon he dropped all di
rect interrogation and with an air oi
candor told, the story of his mission
Lize. entirely sympathetic, invited hiui
to lunch, and he was soon in posses
sioa of their story, even to the tender
relationship between Lee Virginia ana
the plague besieged forest ranger.

"We're not so mightily disinterest
ed.H he said, referring to his paper
"The Roundup represents the ne
west in part, but to us the new wes
means opportunity to loot water site?
and pile up unearned increment. Ob
yes, we're on the side of the fruit too
alfalfa grower, because It pays. If tin
boss of my paper happened to be iu
the sbeep business, as Senator Blank
White is, we would slug a different
tune, or if I were a congressman rep
resenting a district of cattlemen I'd be
very slow about helping to build up
any system that would make me paj
for my grass. As it is. I'm commls
cloned to make It hot for the ranch
crs that killed those dagoes, and I'n.
going to do It If this country bad n
man like Cavanagh for sheriff we'd
have the murderers in two days. Hv
knows who the butchers are. and I'd
like his help. But he's nailed down
here and there's no hope of his get
ting away. A few men like him could
civilize this country."

Thereupon he drew from three pair,
of lips a statement of the kind of mar
Rosa Cavanagh was. but most signifi
cant of all were the few words of tl
girt, to whom this man of the pad and
pencil was a magician, capable of ex

siting hesr fiero aha of advancing flgTil
and clvllfatation by the mere motion of
his hand. She liked him and grew
more and more willing te communi-
cate, and he, perceiving In her some-
thing unusual, lingered on. question-
ing. Then he rose. "1 must be going,"
he said to Lee. "You've given me a
lovely afternoon."
.Lee Virginia' was all too ignorant of

the ways of reporters to resent his
note taking, and she accepted his 1 whole, country is roused, and we're and as IXUCH as to coald


